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r The Rheumatic’s nillennium.' «'««s Vla'ine and New Brunswick 
Lumbermen Organize

American Missionary Claims Will Not Cause a War 
But Will Be Harmoniously Adjusted—Assur

ances From Turkey.

I

i
Bangor, Me-, April 24—(Special)—Man

ufacturers representing 90 per cent, of the 
spruce mills in Maine and New Brunswick 
met here today and formed an association 
for mutual protection. This meeting is 
the most important in Maine lumber cir
cles since 1873.

Those who were present were: M. G. 
Shaw, of the M. G. Shaw Lumber Com
pany, of Bath; George Van Dyke, of the 
Connecticut Valley Lumber Company ; Ira 
H. Randall, of the Augusta Lumber Coin- 

Samuel Sterns and Ezra L. Sterns,

Harsan, and the construction of an annex 
to the Roberts College, the great Ameri
can theological school in Constantinople. 
This action of the Turkish authorities is 
regarded as of importance far exceeding 
the mere payment of $90,000 on account of 
property destroyed by a mob. It amounts 
to a recognition of the right of our mis
sionaries to build their schools in Turkey 
and ensures them against what they re
garded as a gradual but absblute exclusion 
from the domains of the sultan. Under 
the Turkish law buildings destroyed under 
the conditions surrounding thqse at Har- 
poot can be reconstructed only by special 
permission of the porte. <

On the whole the officials here regard 
Mr. Griscom’s cable as marking the safe 
passing of what might havto’been regarded 

critical point in the negotiations and 
feel confident that in addition to this 
notable concession the United States will 
secure all of its just claims.'

Washington, April 24.—It can be stated 
1 authority that the negotiations respeot- 
ig the American missionary claims are 
regressing in the most satisfactory man- 
er in the view of this government. The 
apartment has received from Mr. Gris- 
>m, the United States charge, a cable- 
un announcing that the porte has under- 
iken to meet all the engagements made 
ith the United States minister respect
if the payment of the claims set up on 
;count of the destruction of American 
aasion property in Turkey, 
a ted when the payments will be made 
id it is surmised that owing to the many 
jUgations of greater magnitude pressing 
pon the porte, some time may yet elapse 
(fore the money is actually in hand.
The charge also confirmed the press re- 
orts as to the publication by the porte 
£ an irade authorizing the rebuilding of 
ie destroyed missions at Harpoot and

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC 
CURE ushers it in—the days of suffering from this relent
less disease in all its phases need not be prolonged.

great merit, and sufferers need only to put 
to the test what others say of It to prove 

claims of the great South American 
Years of pain may be dls-

the
Kheumatic Cure, 
peiled in an hour, but It’s only a matter of 
days at most till the most stubborn cases ^ 
will vanish, and in the place of pain an$| 
suffering there’ll be a Joyous and lasting^
freedom.

J. D. McLeod, of Leith, Ont., says: “I 
have been a victim of Rheumatism for seven 

confined to my bed for months at a 
unable to turn myself; have been

pony;
of the C. G. Stems Lumber Co.; Bangor; 
Adams & Company, of Bangor; Hodgkins 
and Hall, of Bangor; Stetson, Cutler & 
Company, of St. John; Hastings & Strick
land, of Bangor; Charles J. Wardley, F. 
W. Ayer & Company, of Bangor; D. Sar
gents’ Sons, of Brewer; Waldo P. Lowell, 
of Lowell & Engel, Bangor; Charles H. 
Adams, of Kimball, Adams & Company, 
Bangor; J. P. Walker and E. E. Walker, 
of James Walker & Company, Bangor; 
Dunn Bros., of St. John, N. B.; H- J. 
Brown, of the Berlin Mills Company, Port
land; Charles W. Mullen, Millinocket 
Lumber Company; William T. Haines, of 
Waterville; James W. Parker, of the 
South Gardiner Lumber Company; Chas.
A. Milliken, Augusta, of the Matawam- 
keag Lumber Company, Island Falls; H.
B. Stebbins, of the H. B. Stebbins Lum
ber Company, Boston; F. L. Perry, of the 
Western Lumber Company, Boston ; M. 
P. Milliken, of Milliken & Henderson, 
Richmond; Charles Lawrence, of Law
rence Bros. & Co., South Gardiner; N- H. 
Murchie, of Purvis & Murchie, St. John, 
N. B.; George S. Lushing, u: A. Cushing 
& Co., of St. John, N. B.; H. C. Ches
ter, of W. R. Chester & Company, of Bos
ton.

principles known in modern medical science. 
It is the concentrated essence of the best 
and most potent ingredients recognized as 
being the most searching and healing. The 
formula is the outcome of years of study 
on Rheumatism in all its forms; its causes, 
and medicines that are calculated to give 
the quickest relief and are most promising 
of a permanent cure. That the highest re
sults have been attained by South American 
Rheumatic Cure that have been attained by 
any remedy of modern times is attested by 
the splendid testimony, the thankful words, 
the encouragement and faith shown in it 
by the hundreds and hundreds who have 
over their own signatures told how it has 
healed those who have been bed-ridden for 
years—those who have through its use 
“thrown away the crutches”—those whose 
stiffened joints that were affected by every 
whim of the weather—those who have suf
fered the deathly pains and pangs that are 
incident to the inflammatory and neuralgic 
forms of Rheumatism.
Words cannot too strongly express its

THIS POWERFUL SPECIFIC wins daily 
for its splendid work in dispelling 

It gives perfect relief in 6 hours.

It is not years ;
time;
treated by many physicians without any 
benefit. I had no faith In Rheumatic cures 
I saw advertised, hut my wife Induced me to 
get a bottle of South American Rheumatic 
uure from Mr. Taylor, druggist in Owen 

At that time I was In agony with 
Inside ' of 12 hours after I took the

encomiums
pain.as a

Sound.
It drives out the causess— 

cleanses the system — paves 
the way and helps to perfect 
health.

pain.
first dose, the pain had all left me. I con
tinued until I had used three bottles, and 
today I am completely cured."

South American Nervine is a power In

never-failing remedy, South American Rheu
matic Cure, can really appreciate the bless* 
mg it has proved to mankind In relieving 
pain, dissolving and eradicating from the 
system all the foreign matters, the irritat
ing acids, the unnatural substances which 
through cold and exposure collect in the 
joints and muscles, cause swellings, stiffen- 
mgs, inflammation and oft-times cripple and 
incapacitate those who have been so un
fortunate as to be caught in its meshes.

South American Rheumatic Cure is a spe-

:

luay, the Famous Pennsylvania Politician, Failed by the 
Narrowest Margin—The Contest a Famous One. restoring wasted nerve force; cures nervous 

prostration, stomach troubles tu«l general de
bility. It cleanses the system and builds up 
the waste places.

South African Kidney Cure is a liquid 
Kidney Specific; cures Bright’s Disease, Di
abetes, Bladder troubles and all Kidney dis
orders.
heals permanently.

Sold by E. C. Brown.

u Only those who have been its victims— 
whether for a shorter or a longer period 
—In Its milder forms or in its more acute 
forms, can really have any correct con
ception of the excruciating agony that comes 
to the sufferer from Rheumatism.

Only those who have been Its victims and 
have been cured by that most powerful and

i

ing at the Senate doors. As the big clock 
indicated 4 o’clock there was a hush in 
the chamber. Mr. Frye, in the chair, an
nounced that the hour for the finql vote 
had arrived and that the question was 
the pending motion of Mr. Chandler to 
strike out of the resolution declaring Mr. 
Quay not to be entitled to a seat the word 
“Not.”

Senators eagerly followed the call, for 
all knew the vote would bet close. Th» 
first sensation was caused by the failure 
of Mr.Pettigrew, of South Dakota, to 
wer to his name, although he was in his 
scat. When Mr. Vests’ name was called 
he voted “no,” in a clear, distinct voice, 
thus dashing the last hope of the friends 
of Mr. Quay, who had expected confident
ly that the distinguished Missourian would 
vote for his lohg time personal friend. In 
perfect silence it was announced that the 
Senate had denied to Mr. Quay the seat 
which he had sought for some months 
past.

Washington, April 24—Hon. Matthew 
. Quay was refused a seat in the Untied 
tates Senate on the appointment of the 
ivernor of Pennsylvania by a vote of 33 

32. The day was devoted entirely to 
*ate upon the question, many of the 
eûtest lawyers and orators in the body 
elivering speeches. As today’s session 
tore on and the hour fer the final vote 
pproached, the galleries gradually were 
led until they were thronged with raulti- 
ides, while others were unable to gain 
[mission. On the floor of the Senate 
tony member of the body now in the city 
id scores of members of the house of 
ipresentatives were present. The great 
irong listened with deep attention to the 
rilliant argument of Mr. Spooner in favor 
' the seating of the former Pennsylvania 
enator and to the dramatic and fiery 
oquence of Mr. Daniel (Va.) who ap- 
nled to bis colleagues to do what, on his 
ith as a senator, he deemed right, and 
jte to do justice to him who was knock-

Helps In tour to six hours andcific for Rheumatism and Neuralgia In all 
It Is not an experiment.its forms.

It Is compounded on the most scientific

It was voted that the association be 
known as the Eastern Lumber Manufac
turers’ Association, and the organization 
was effected as follows: President, James 
W. Parker, of Portland; secretary and 
treasurer, Waldo P. Lowell, of Bangor; 
executive committee, N. H. Murchie, 
Frank Stetson, George S. Cushing, St. 
John, N. B.; Edward E. Walker,-George 
S. Chalmers, of Bangor; Ira H. Randall, 
Augusta; Charles Lawrence, South Gar
diner.

Some Substantial Operations—Large Ship
ments of Hay.

WAR NOTES AND NEWS. HEADQUARTERS
---- FOR----

London, April 25—5 a. m—The reports 
that the siege of Wepener has been prac
tically raised were apparently premature, j 
The Boer attack upon Col. Dalgety’s north- ( 
ern position, as described from Maseru, 
was probably a final attempt to rush the 
garrison before securing a safe retreat; j 
and as Col. Dalgety successfully repulsed \ 
the attack, little further anxiety is felt on f- 
his account.

Lord Roberts has now spread a net with ;; 
some 40,000 or more men and 150 guns, gg 
oowiring the whole western semi-circle 
around Wepener; while Gen. Hamilton Inis 
occupied the waterworks, practically with- 

cars to out opposition.
The Seventh Division, under General 

Tucker, assisted by naval guns, has made 
a demonstration from Karee Siding, the 
Boons showing some opposition- At the 

time a brigade moved out from Glen 
to take up a position on a range of hills 

... .. , „ at Gennaadenale, north of the Moddcr.
V atemlle, Me., April 24.—James Dun- waterworks were found undamaged

bar, of this city, a freight brakeman aged ^ the exception o£ the removal of the
^"noT^teinè^troc^bv an ovCThead striding valves of the pumping engines. th* Queen, not consistent with the lionor- 
hrfd^Ttwee^ hri^cti?an^oTldanffi ffis The Boers can only escape without risk- ableVcustom8 of war, with regard to the 
Imdv rolled from the cars on which he ing an encounter northward to Ladybrand; behavior of inhabitants considered to be 
urns aC he time and run ov^ and and the chances of a successful outcome non-combatants, I will in due time cer-
frirhtfullv mangled The accident hap- ! of the plans of Lord Roberts depends on tainly inflict on you and this town such a 
pencd on tSin No 21, which Ld broken i whether the British troops can reach Tha- penalty as will force you to regret your 
apart. Dunbar was on the forward sec- ba N’chu and Ladybrand before the re- trasactrons.
tion and was watching the rear one and treating commandoes from Dewet s Dorp “A Boer commando left Ztotron last 
did not notice the bridge in season to save and Wepener. , Monday, going m the direction of Wepener.
himself. A special train with the coroner All the correspondents report that the Before having the commandant comPelkJ 

Sent and the body brought to this roads are in a terrible condition which ac- a number of unwilling burghers to ™ 
city. The inquest will be held tomorrow counts for the slow progress of the British the fighting force by threats of confiscating 
morning at 10 o’clock. columns; and, if the Boers are as well in- their proper y. ... , Tsinrth

formed of tte British plans as they have “The march hither from Aliwal North
hitherto been, they are likely again to h^^^^mYnds the Colonia! cav

alry division and the brigade under Gen. 
Halt forms the advanced portion of the 
column. Boers are reported to be in great 
force on our immediate front.”

jgl-Wall Paper and Window Blinds.ans- Hartland, April 24—(Special i - -The lum
bermen are busy getting men for the 
drives. Messrs. Keswick, Hale, McCal- 
lom, Burtt and Nixon have crews in. A. 
H. Sawyer’s big mill will start on Monday 
and will saw about 4,090,000. Hale's mill 
at Plaster is being rapidly brought to com
pletion and will soon have nine shingle 
machines running. It will not saw long 
lumber this season.

The immense shipments of hay from 
points in Carleton county are about over. 
There are yet, however, about 40 
go from this station.

"Mr

All the latest spring patterns 
M in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
|f gy at a big bargain. Special atten- 

tion given to out of town orders.
A. McARTHUR,

à \v-rimThe meeting was harmonious and enthus
iastic and there was complete unanimity 
of opinion as to the existing conditions 
in the spruce market, and the amount of 
spruce on hand and to be available for 
shipment this year. •

It was the consensus of opinion in the 
meeting that in view of the extra cost of 
logging list winter and the reduced sup
ply of spruce logs that will, even under 
the best driving conditions, be available 
for the saw mills, it was advisable to fix 
upon a mimimum scale of prices, and the 
following scale was adopted, to apply to 
the New York delivery :
10 and 12 inch dimension, per thous

and............................................... ........
3 and 9 inch dimension.....................
8 inches and under............................
10 and 12 inch, random length, 10 feet

and up.................. .-. ........................
Special bills, 24 and 25 feet, 10 and

12 inch..................................................
Random 3 by 9.................................. -■
Special bills, 24 and 25 feet, 3 by 9... 20.00 
2 by 3, 2 by 4, 2 by 5, 2 by 6, 2 by 7 

and 3 by 4, ten feet and up, random 16.00
2 by 9, 10 feet and up, random.........
All other random lengths, 10 feet and 

up long, 8 inches and under.
Planing, one side per thousand
Planing, two sides......................
Planing three or four sides...
Planing one side and grooved 
Planing one or two sides and

matched............................v.................
Butting to exact lengths per thous

and, extra............
Splints, extra per thousand, not less 

than....................................................

M

348 Main Street.:>ÿ i
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David Mills Says the Men are Guilty of Treason- 
The United States Government Should Deal 

With Them Summarily.

on. WHAT PRODUCES CANCER?remain in occupation of your lie mes in ! 
peace and quietness, subject to your proper 1 
behavior always as non-combatants in this | 
war and to your obedience to such rules 
as the officer whom I appoint to command 
here may find it necessary to make. If in 
my absence you commit, abet or screen 

act of hostility toward the troops of

Struck by an Overhead Bridge Near 

Waterville, Me.
A prominent specialist and biolog st de

clared before a recent meeting of the 
American Medical Society that cancer was 
principally due to vaccination, 
nouncement came as a shoeix to those who 
have had faith in Dr. Jenuor v theory re
specting innooulation, and who have re
garded it as opeh to no objections. I his 
view, however, can scarcely be regarded 

conclusive, although supported by a 
mass of evidence that entitles it to grave 
consideration. Sir William Banks, *n a 
sériés of lectures delivered still more ic- , 
cently before the British Medical Society, 
finds a predisposing cause as far removed 
from vaccination as it could well be. Jlc 
locates the chief cause at the door of 
over-eating, and if Sir William riiou'd 
happen to be right in this opinion the 
fact is sufficient to make most people feel 
•Serious.
table few of us will feel entirely safe.

Sir William Banks regards cancer as 
peculiarly the disease of the healthy and 
robust; so that its victims are found al
most wholly among those who live in 
luxurious circumstances. It has been point
ed out that this theory is not altogether 
new, although it is given new strength 
from the adhesion of a surgeon of such 
eminence. The British Medical Journal, 
alluding to Sir William's lectures says:

"He points out that the increase of 
cancer coincides with an increase of food 
throughout the country (Great Britain.) 
Ever since the passing of the corn laws, 
he *ayn, bread has been cheap and plenti
ful, while during the last twenty years 
the imjK)i*tation of animal fowl from other 
countries has been enormous. The increas
ed wages and emoluments of all classes in 
this country have enabled them to pur
chase fredy of the best there is to be had 
in the whole world of things to feat and 
drink. Our working classes fare admir
ably. Our better classes eat .nfinitely too 
much, especially of animal food partaken 
of at breakfast, lunch, and dinner. But 
for the athletic tendency of the age and 
the general pas&ion for games and exer
cises which prevades all classes, this 
stuffing must have proved very danger-, 
ous. Sir William Banks is pretty well 
convinced that, when a man is over 15 
excess in food is perhaps worse for him 
than excess in drink, and believed one of 
th*e results of too much nourishing food 
is the production of a widely spread, sec
ond-rate kmd of gout, ot a uifferent type 
from the acute and furious attacks pro
duced in former days by the copious 
drinking of beer and poit wine. Sir Will am 
Banks is distinctly of opinion that it has 
also to do with the increase of the 
stitutional tendency to cancer. The thvory 
is supported by the fact that the increase 
of cancer in males has been move rapid 
tiiau in females. And it i* precisely the 
male population that 2ats heavy food in 
ever-increaring quantities, whereas the 
female remains much as sue was before in 
this resp-ect.”

While the conflicting opinions of ex
perts may afford some measure of 
fort to the sceptical, enough has been 
shown to make people who are living iu 
easy circumstances thoughtful.

same

The an-§>
Buffalo, Nf Y., April 24.-A special to 
he News from Ottawa reports an inter- 
[ew with Hon. David Mills, minister of 
Istice, on the recent attempt to blow up 
he Welland canal lock, in which he said 
i was possible from the declaration of the 
ten that they were United States citizens, 
hat they proposed to plead their offence 
ms a political one.
“If.” he continued, “they were part of 

"Boer organization then they vfete guilty
__to the sovereign power of the
States for having conspired against 

the other

hand they would be guilty of making an 
unwarranted war upon Canada, a friendly 
nation. Then surely the political offence 
would be evident and the United States 
government would deal with them 
marily. However, in general, if the cul
prits plead political offence, then the mat
ter would become a question of diplomatic 
communications from the United States 
and would be directed to the federal gov
ernment.”

The militia department has sent out 
orders to have the ammunition arsenals 
along the border put under strong guard.

$20.00
19.00
18.00

19.00sum-
21.00
18.00 as

17.50 «was
f treason

rganized government, and on
16.50

50
.... 1.00 The New Council Organized—The Ice 

Moving.
1.50■ escape.
1.00another gone. #

London, April 24—11.15 p. m.—The war 
office issues the following from Lord Kob-1.00 |Chatham, April 24—(Special)—The

town council held a special meeting last erts: . , , _ , . ,,,
evening at which the following com- “Bloemfontein, April 21—Generals Bra- Maseru, Basutoland, Tuesday, April -4 
mittees were appointed: bant and Hart yesterday turned the posi- _Tho Doers severely attacked Colonel

Police—Murdoch, Morris and McKay. tion occupied by the enemy, who tried to Dalgoty’s northern position, facing Bolc- 
Fire—Maher, Burr, Gallivan, Murdoch. 1 prevent their moving northward, end got [|00vt jydge> at 10 o’clock this morning, 
Public works—McIntosh, Watt, Maher, into heliograph communication with Col. bringing four guns into action, under- 

Murdoch, Morris McKay and Gallivan. ; Dalgety, commandant of the besieged gar- whose f,„3 they made a determined ad- 
Finance—Watt, Murdoch and Morris. ! ,.;son at Wepener, who reported all well. vance. The British returned a heavy tire 
By-laws—McKay, Murdoch and Mein- j “General Brabant has three wounded, ; before which the Boers recoiled, after- 

tosh. ! one missing. Three were wounded on the j warda extending across the flats and main-
The Citizens’ band serenaded the council 1 prevjOU3 day. The Border Regiment had £aining a continuous long range fusilade 

before the business of the evening began. aoven wounded. for some hours.
The ice started to run yesterday after- “At f p m yeeterday Brabant and Hart Artillery can

noon but several persons crossed over on we],c „jgbt miles south of Wepener. The of pc wet's Dorp, but there is no sign that
foot in the morning. Eleventh Division, under General l*ole- tjle British relief column in that quarter

Carcw and General French’s two brigades jlas advanced further.
TL. -f Portsmouth —Sir George : of cavalry reached Tweede Cluk. yesterday The natives report that another British
The Guests of Portsmouth air ueorge afternoon without having met ser ous op- force has been detached from Bloemlon-

White at the Dinner. j position. tein. If so the position of the Boers
I “Heliograph communication has been aroun(j Wepener is precarious.

..... , ,, , . ,, , established with General Bundle. A patrolPortsmouth,Eng., April 24-Caplam Hed- of ^ Dragoons, under Lieut.
worth Lambton and the ^ ‘vowerfuf Jenkins, which was reported missing yce- 
Her Majesty s hrst Ja°" terilay, has rejoined General French’» cam,,
after a march ‘f.™11.»1'‘.Sltldsevcffing with the exception of Corporal Taylor and 
The^majw’stgue8ts°inc'liided^Lieuri^Gen. Private Cook, who are believed to he 
Sir George White, the defender of Lady- wounded and prisoners, 
smith and the Earls of Durham and North “Mounted infantry yesterday, under 
Brook The line of march was gayly General Ian Hamilton, occupied tlie ua.e - 
decorated with flags and crowded with works at Hannas Post. As live enemy are 
troops and citizens. At the banquet the holding the neighboring hills in some
galleries were filled with ladies and chit- strength, the Ninth Division, consisting . .. M win-ton Churchilldren. The choral sewieties participated of General Smith Dorrien’s and General ^’nf ̂ akkerrtrol? under Mo "
in the ceremonies of welcome. MacDonald s brigades, has been dispatch wite f „

Cantain Lambton responded to the toast e(f to support Hamilton. da-v ® , te’ j1 101 \ ' .
The Naval Brigade, and Sir George White “General Maxwell’s brigade, formerly Oombmed operations on a gi^cato 
eulogized the services of the bluejackets General Chermside’s, of the Seventh Di- «• now m: progrèsl and Ku“f “
at the relief of Ladysmith. vision, yesterday moved eastward and force is still coptaaning the Boer position

' seized the hills covering the wagon bridge before Dewet s Dorp.
.. _ , . . over the Modder River at Krans Krail, ,r.Remains of Roderick McDonald who was an important commu„ication much used Cape Town, Apr, 24,-Thc transport

Supposed to beWorking in Sydney. ^ B^ri^miast^eeks.

South Wales Mounted Rifles, taken prison- 
New Glasgow, April 24—(Special)—The ezV> 

body of Roderick McDonald, of this town, 
was found in Pictou harbor today near the 
railway wharf. McDonald was for many 

,years employed on the town water service, 
but disappeared last Christmas, and had 
not since been heard of. His friends 
though that he had gone to w’ork in Cape 
Breton. It is supposed he tried to 
the harbor on the ice and walked into 
the track of the P. E. Island steamer-

new
Between vaccination and the50

/ ~nntn Aorii 21.—[Special.]—The following was received from 
frederick Hamilton, the Toronto Globe correspondent with the first

““EitoKi». April ^.-Private E. Purc.ll, of Halifax, died or, 

iunday of enteric fever. _______ ~

1.00
Shipments to all Sound ports 50 cents 

per thousand less than New York prices. 
Terms on Sound shipments as customary 
heretofore.

The existing scale of prices adopted 
March 14 of the Manufacturers Association 
for rail shipments to Boston points was 
adopted by this association for shipments 
to Boston points by water.

Terms on Boston shipments the usual 
terms, viz: Settlement in 30 days from 
date of delivery.

It was further agreed not to ship any 
lumber on the market. All lumber is to 
be shipped on orders only and sold before 
loaded. That the new association is able 
to maintain its position as here outlined 
seems to be assured by the fact that these 
entering into these agreements represent 
90 per cent, of all the spruce shipped from 
the cast by water. They are of the opinion 
that the growing scarcity of spruce avail
able for saw mills, and the strong condi
tion of the British deal market makes it 

well as unwise for them to

i

ta rigid investigation, and if the perpetra
tors are found it will go hal'd with them. 

The insurance amounts to $25,000.
Fifty men of the Stratlicona Horse ar- 

here tomorrow and leave for Montreal 
Friday, whence they sail to South 

Africa via England.

)Yogramme of the Opposi
tion Outlined.

be heard in the direction

rive

I
April 21.—The Conservative»

decided
Ottawa, 

jet in caucus
0 bring up in the House of Commons, at
H early date, on a motion to adjourn, the parj8) April 23-Captain Leon, the 
trockville and West Huron election cases. French engineer who had charge of the 
t is likely that a committee of investi- Beer artillery and engineers, and who was 
ation Trill be demanded. The motion gh(>t in tjie jjead during the siege of Kun- 
rliich R. L. Bowden had on the order Kerley, arrived at Marseilles today. His 
«per for a committee has been dropped hea(1 stij| bandaged and the sight ot the 
nd the matter can be discussed , toft eye is lost.
,as also decided to make a strong kick ^ thc coutse of an interview he de- 
gainst some of the departmental repor s gcr^^e(j Bœrs as “splendid artillerists.
At being presented to the House, n re- ^ gaid they never had any more than
»rd to the length of the session hir LUarie tQ 40 000 men under arms and of
topper jdcularly said that he would hke ^ had logt onJy 6,000, of whom
o see the work over m time to let the go 6Q0 had been killed,
foment go to the country m | ,.jn my opinion,” said Captain Leon,
The meeting also dealt vath the matt ^ wjn an imp0rtant victory

I; sending out campaign literature. Bloemfontein, they must be beaten
Jibe case of the Queen ^ >n° £ e“ “ the end; and although Pretoria could 
bhn Connor w»» ™he action I withstand a long siege because it still
!as*takerTby^the'domhiion^goveminent to possesses cannon and emplacements for 
*** =7., 71 and other monies in con- j those temporarily withdrawn, I believe

.. ti.e ^10 of the output of bin- the plan of the Boers is to take refuge n
action Ki ton penitentiary from the mountainous region to the north,
tm’n"l5Cto Aumist815, 1895. The defend- which is practically inaccessible, rather 
nts signed an Agreement to sell the twine . than to defend Pretona at the r,sk of a 

aSing to the case for the crown heavy loss of life and the exposure ot the 
failed to make returns or account for population to the fire of the Bntith. 

l LÎ^maiititv^ The total output handled “Even when Great Britain declares the 
,v ti,e drfendantt was 1,063,757 pounds, Transvaa| annexed the Boers will never 

*5g 783.36. Of this amount $"-8,- yield, and an army of 150,000 Will be need
le oo worth has been accounted for and g(1 to oecupy the country.”
£ crown seeks to recover $27,372.71, Speaking with reference to the climate 
*ing the balance less railway rebates. of youth Africa, Captain Leon said the 
in examination of Mr. John Connors seabQn now* approaclnng when horse
uoks is also asked for. There is quite sickne8s teascd and that the British 
I formidable array of legal talent engaged ,d therefore not suffer much longer on
; the case. Mr. John Connor was in thig accmmt.
j,* box today. The defence admits part The death o|. General De Villebois 
,f the liability and disputes certain claims Mareuil waa> in Captain Leon’s opinion, 
aade by the plaintiff. a very great loss to the Boers. Louis
The outcome of the atUck on the Jew i the new commander-in-chief, he

gue on Easter Sunday was that five aa a “capable and daring
Clmenee °strLt, Napoleon general, upon whom the Boers could reek-

ivet of Nelson street, °oi “‘xvhén his opinion of the British generals
, Patrick street and I>od ^do^“e ,m. waa asked, he replied:
7 affair, were sen- “They are absolutely worthless. Their
.cated in the disg thm morning incompetency surpasses all beliei.

• nav a fine of $50 and $2 costs or six errors they have committed are enormous 
mil This is the most severe and incomprehensible.

Sialty that the by-law under which the 
Sonera were .tried allows to be inflicted.
An acre of bare smouldering rums is all 

liât ia left of the heart of the village of 
Utineau Point. Of the two chief business 
Jocks of the village and several other 
Wildings, literally not one stone is lett

alleged that this blaze, which will 
run about $50,000 in damages, was set wil- 
Inlly aid maliciously. The village is up can 

arms this morning, and there is to be evening.

today, when it was Says the Boers are Few but Good Fi ghters

Cape Town, April 24.—The authorities 
have already listed the names of 12,000 
alleged rebels in Cape Colony and Natal.

A consignment of thousands of boots, 
shirts, clothes and packages of tobacco will 
be dispatched from here tomorrow to the 
United States consul at Pretoria, Adal
bert S. Hay, for distribution among thc 
British soldiers held as prisoners by the 
Boers.

iunnecessary as 
make any sacrifices iu disposing of thc> 
products. tFairfield to Celebrate the Hundredth Birth

day of a Remarkable Man, over-

Fairfield, Me., April 24—An occasion of 
wide interest in this part of thc state will 
be the celebration tomorrow of the 100th 
birthday of George Kendall, a life-long 
resident of this town. Mr. Kendall was 
born April 25, 1800, and married in 
to Miss Louise Hunt, who died in 1836, 
leaving two sons, one of whom died at 
the age of three years, and the other lived 
here until be was 18 years old, when he 
disappeared and has never since been 
heard from. Mr. Kendall can read with
out glasses, but is very deaf. He enjoys 
daily exercise, which he takes by splitting 
kindling wood. He lives w.th his niece, 
Mrs. Anna Russell, who has always de
voted her whole care to him. There will 
be no public demonstration tomorrow, Mr. 
Kendall’s relatives fearing this would be 
too tiring for him, but many relatives and 
friends will spend the dj#y at his home, 
including Hon. H. M. Heath, of Augu.-.ta, 
Mrs. Sarah Heath, of Gardiner, and W. 
Kendall, of Bath.

i.
ecover 1874

London, April 24.—An official list of the 
British losses at Wepener from April 9 
to April 18 shows:

Killed, three officers and IS men; wound
ed, 14 officers and 86 men.

i
London, April 25.—laid y Sarah Wilson, 

in a despatch to the Daily Mail from Matc
hing, dated April 8, says:

“Our bread is now made entirely of oats 
and is full of husks. This causes much

COll-

h Big Gathering at the Halifax Academy 
of Music. :

illness.
“Thc news of the check to the relieving 

column is a terrible disappointment. Last 
Friday 33 natives issued forth to recover 
some cattle which had been looted by the 
Boers. They were betrayed by unfriendly 
natives to the Boers, who surrounded 

.. ; them while they were sleeping and shot
Rome, N. Y., April 21-1 he IM>Hhern the& an but one, giving no quarter. One 

New York conference of the Methodist egcape(i to tell the tale,
church, by a vote of 111 to 3 adopted the j ««The natives are now mad for revenge
following resolution today: and it will Ihî very difficult to control

“Resolved, that oui’ clerical d-legates them, 
be instructed and our lay delegates be re
quested to prepare and present to the ualties to combatants up to the cud of
coming general conference resolutions con- March aggregated 368 in killed and
demning the president and his legal advia- wounded.”

in setting aside the auti-cantcen law The Mafeking correspondent of the 
passed by congress. Times, telegraph ing April 9, gives a gloomy

account of the depression due to the prob
ability of the sie^c lasting until thc end 
of May.

cross

FHalifax, April 24—(Special)—The con
vocation of thc Dalhousie University at 
the Academy of Music this afternoon was 

of the most successful yet held by this

Temperance in New York.
coin-

one
old educational institution. The building

crowded to its uttermost capacity andwas
as usual a large percentage of those present 
were ladies.

Honors Conferred Upon a Son-in-Law of 
the Prince of Wales.

?’
Dynamite Factory MeiK Strike-Coquetting 

With the Swaziland Queen.

Milton, Ont., April 24—Tlie trial of the 'n"’if''’rÜf,'4"'Tr* Daily New* haa
Hal ton election bribers took place here dated April 23: °m j0renzo Marquez, 
today before Judge Meredith, and McLel- “The American ambulance returned 
lan, A. E. Gros», Thos. Dowdle, Tlios. Dent, here Saturday night with the flags on tile 
jr„ John Evans, H .S. Hanna and William treatment Y°rk’ be'ng dia8ati8fied with 
Halliday found guilty. The charges “The dynamite factory men have not 
against William Dowdle and Patrick , been paid for six months and have finally 
Lyons were dismissed and the case of j atiaick work.
William Elliott stands, he being absent.
The convicted bribers v ill be s:»tented to-

“The bombardment continues. Our cas-

Election Bribers Convicted,
London, April 24—The Gazette this af

ternoon contains the notification that the 
Queen has granted to the Duke of Fife 
(son-in-law of the Prince of Wales) the 

of an earl and duke of the

The
•need at ers

dignities
United Kingdom, under the titles of Earl 
of MacDuff and Duke of Fife, with the 
remainder in default of a male heir to the 
elder surviving daughter, and, successively, 
to the mate heirs of the daughters by his 
wife, the Princess Louise of Wales, thus 
practically precluding the extinction of 
the title. The Duke and Duchess of Fife 
have two daughters, Lady Alexandra and 
Lady Maud.

The Opinion of an Irish Member.Going to Dine. 9
London, April 25.—A correspondent of 

Toronto, April 14—The Telegram s spec- ^lp standard, with Gen. Brabant at Zas- 
ial cable from Ixmdon says William U Mai- tron_ telegraphing Monday, says: 
ley, anti-Parnellite member for Connemara “Before leaving Rouxville, on the ad- 
division of Galway, in speaking about the Tance northward, Gen. Hart issued the 
attempt to blow up the Welland canal following proclamation: 
lock, said the dynamiters were a pack ot “ ‘Take notice, inhabitants of Rouxville 
idiots and ought to be severely punished, and all concerned, that you are allowed to morrow.

Washington, April 24—A distinguished 
party of officials, including Secretary Long, 
Secretary Gage, Secretary Root and Rep
resentative Moody, of Massachusetts, will 
leave here tomorrow to attend the ban
quet of the National Association of Amen- 

Manufactureres at Boston Thursday

llic Boers are making presents to the 
queen of Swaziland and are asking per- .

j Land°” ”a8S thtougl1 to No Man’s
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